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By Sgt. HOWARD TAUBMAN 
. Staff Correspondent 

AFHQ, May 2-The Cerman armies in Italy and in part of Austria have surrendered--completely and uncondi-tionally. 
The long, bitter, back-breaking campaign of Italy has been crowned with victory. In the theater where the 

western Allies made their first breach in Adolf Hitler's Fortress· Europe, the fighting has come to an end with the 
surrender of an entire front. . 

This front covers not only the rest of Italy where the routed Cermans have been fleein~ in disorder but the 
western area of Austria. The Germans defendin~ the Austrian provinces of Vorarlherg, Tyrol, Salzburg and parts 
of Carinthia and Styria have surrendered to the Allied mi~ht of the Mediterranean Theater. 

This means that vital cities like Innsbruck and Salzburg are ours without a fi~ht. It means that Allied forces 
take over Austrian territory within ten miles of Berchte~S!aden, where Hitler built what he t~ought was a personal 
fortress so deep in the fastnesses of the Alos that it would take month~ .:1nd years to aooro~ch it. 

It means that the bankruDtcv of Cerman a2~rec;sive oolicy and Cerman arm~ h.!lt;: caused .!!In old line Prussian 
military leader like Col. Cen. Heinrich von VietinS?hoff and a convinced Nazi like SS Ceneral Karl Wolff, the two 
commanders on this front who. have surrendllred, to iS!nore Hitler's :111tl Hi.,,rnler's i11iunction-to fi$!:ht tn the end. 

It means t·hat other fronts where th~ Cerm:t1ns have anv sort of sizable formations mav chooc;e to follow suit. 
It may be t"at here, in Italy, where the Allies h_ave done their i.,.rdesit and most sustained fighting, the way has been 
shown to Cerman commanders h·ow to end the useless slauS?hter at once. 

But above all else, the surrender in ltalv mea11s th.at the valorous fi2hters of the 5th and 8th Armies, who 
have fou~ht their way up the entire len~h of the relentless Anennines, need not begin the heart-breaking task of 
conquering· the mountains that lead to the Brenner Pass and into Austria. 1 

It means~ too, that the fliers of the Mediterranean Amed Air Forces need not go plun2:ing into the flak allevs 
around Brenner Pass or in the other narrow passages among the Alps where the Germans (Continued on page 2)J 
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Nazi Armies n Italy Give UplTer~sOfSurrender 
-------------=--- Instrument Brief, 

( Continued from page 1) the room. There was one chair at each end of the table w· h 3 A . 
defended communication lines with murderous antiair- An inkwell rested on each end of the table, and pens with If opend1ces 
c1·aft fire. well-chewed wooden ho!ders lay beside them. 

The surrender documents were signed on Sunday The ceiling was brightly decorated in light blue and 
afternoon, April 29, just after 2 PM in a closely guarded br~w~. Obvi~usly t:~1e decorations were done during Mus- un~:a'it0~!f s~!~1e;e~t;~~~: 
room in the Royal Palace at Caserta. The terms were to sohm s Fascist regime. The arms of the provinces were man and Italian Fascist land, air 
take effect no later than Wednesday, May 2, at noon, painted_ in~o the design. The center piece of the "eilm· g and naval forces were concisely 
G · h t· (2 PM ItaJ" t· ) r listed in the Instrument of Sur-reenwic mean rme , · ian rme · decoration had two Fasces-symbol of Mussolini's crushed render m six short paragraphs. 

The signers were a German lieutenant co!onel repre- state and party-and the now ironic Latin slogan "lncipit Three appendices gave detai!s. 
senting General von Vietinghoff and a German major Novus Ordo (The new order begins). The first of the five terms im-

t . SS G I w lff Lt G posed uncond:tional surrender upon 
re~nesen 1ng enera o . . en. W. D. Morgan, There were two carpets, somewhat worn. on the floor che German commander in Chief 
chief of staff of AFHQ, signed as the representative of and white curta. ins on the walls reflected the glare from Southwest of all forces under his S All" d C d F" ld M hal s· H Id command or control. The second upreme 1e omman er ie ars ir aro the floodlights. In a corner stood a moving picture camera set the time of 1200 hours, GMT, 
R. L. G. Alexander. ready to make a pictorial record of the scene. May 2, 1945, for the cesc:<ition of 

With the signing of the surrender documents, enemy The correspondents lined up against one wall and al!J;~\\;1i~~e;~quired ·mmedia e rm-
forces estimated at somewhere between 600,000 and began making notes. At 1: 55 a young American colonel mobilization and d~sarmrunent of 
900,000 men laid down their arms and became the pris- walked in through a side door and checked the inkwells. :~~mihf°f~1ii s;u:!~d al~:O~:is~ 
oners of the fighting men of the Mediterranean Theater. Satisfied that there was enough ink for the job in hand, gation of the German Commander 

With the scratching of a pen on a sheet of paper- he went out again. in Chief Southwest to carry out any 
which is surely an act of peace-the Allies in Italy sealed further ord~rs issued by the Su-
their final victory. In one swoop they landed what may At 2:05 PM, a group of Allied officers - American, preme Allied Commander. B "t' h d R · t d th h th · d All The final term stated that dis-
turn out to be the largest prisoner haul of the war at one ri is an u-ssian-en ere roug e main oor. obedience of orders or failure .o 
t· d th 

1 
t h k f the Allied services - ground, air and sea - were repre- comply with them was to be dealt 

rme an e arges c un o enemy-controlled territory sented. The officers stood against the wall opposite us. with in accordance with the a.c-
to be ceded without a battle. cepted laws and usages of war. 

The surrender t k I "th th f 11 k I d d General Morgan caine in last and stood behind a chair at The Instrument of Surrender 
• 00 Pace WI e u now e ge an one end of the table t· 1 t d th consultation of the heads of stau- and Chi"efs of St.af.fs . . . s ipu 'l e at it was independent At 2 08 PM th t G ff th h of and would be superseded by ariy 

not only in Washington and London but in Moscow as , . : · e wo erma~ 0 icers came in r~u_g ~enera: Instrument of Surrend~r 
well. Our Soviet ally was informed of every step of the ~ side doo:, e~corted by an Amencan colo:1e1 and a British imposed by the united Nations 
negotiations and its representatives were among the wit- heutenan.., co ~nel. The Germans stood stiffly at the other ~~~d cro~::n:s :n!h~r:. German 
nesses to the sig-ning of the surrender documents. end of the tab;.e acr?ss from General Morgan. The Instrument and its appen-

It can now be revealed that the first intimation of an The G~rman beutenant colonel, Von Vietinghoff's d:ces w':'re writt.Pn in English and 
interest in surrendering came before the final attack by re.Presentative, was fall! had b!ond, receding hair and !1 G~Irr;ri~·ulated that the decision of 
General Mark w. Clark's 15th Army Group for the Po Wisp of a must~che. _Ills eyes were pale and aloof a~ if the Supreme Allied Commann""r 
Valley began. Apparently that first glimmer of interest trymg to n:iask a ~ feelmg. He looked the Hollywood version ;t~~d a~~s~in:; 1;0 arfe d::;nf~/-~; 
was not serious. The smashing success of the last Allied of a Prussian officer. · 'nterpretatlon of the surrender 
offensive in Italy accelerated German desires to quit in The Gel'man major, Wolff's emissary, was short, dark, tenns. 
this theater. intense-looking. His face had a high color as if he could · - -- - -

A few days before the actual signing, the German be short-tem_pered. There was less cool ?ignity in bin?- but u. s. T rooos Within 
commanders got word through to AJUed leaders that they he had an air of more suppressed tension. Several times, u 

were ready to negotiate surrender. From the beginning it when the photographer came too close to him, he waved Six Miles Of D 
was made clear to them that the terms were complete his hand with an imperious gesture but then hastily re- avao 
and unconditional submission. strained himself. He looked his role, too-that of a spokes-

On Saturday, ApriJ 28, two German officers wearing man for the thoroughly Nazified SS troops. MANILA May 2-American troops 
civilian clothes were flown down to AFHQ. They arrived Both Germans were in civilian clothes smartly I ~n :rv1ind:mao in _the southern Phil-
at 4 PM. The urrender ter re o iz outfitted on Bond' Street in.J ~ft~~e~ have dnven eJf c'ftithi~ t~! 
into writing af er a series of discussions. By 2 PM on Sun- London or by Brooks Brothers in New or . ey wore is an . General Doug 
day the documents were ready for the signatures. checked sports coats-the colonel's jacket had the gaudier th¥,~tnc~':::::iC::!q~°eda~id not con-

To record the historic event, six newspaper and radio checks-gray flannel trousers, gray shirts, dark blue ties firm the BornPo landin~s reported 
writers representing the world press. who had been chosen and brown shoes. Even in these peaceable getups, though by the Japanese yesterday. 

b 
th 1 d "f th 'db f ti h Speaking in Australia's House of y lot. were taken to the scene of the signing. We went I ey loo te as 1 ey e per ec Y at ome on any coun- Representatives, however, Acting 

secretly by plane from Rome. We had been told that the try club veranda, they did not seem like men who would Prime M:nister Joseph Cr1fley said 
trip might be to see recently liberated territory We ' win friends and influence peonle easily-without force. fthat tfhamoMu~ddAI ustralian divi:::;1:ns 

th 
. . . . . . . ~ . . . rom e 1 e East were takmg 

ouf{ht 1t might be some kmd of a lmkup story. General Morgan, standmg behmd his chair. began the part in Borneo operatioris, 
The utmost secrecy was necessary because the Ger- proceedings, by saying, "I understand that you are pre- , 

mans, under the surrender terms, were reouired to turn pared and empowered to sign the terms of a surrender 
over vital information 011 installations before the docu- agreement. Is that correct?" 
ments became fully effective .. Until the terms were fuliy The tan Pru5sian colonel replied, "Ja." 
effectuated. there was always the grave peril that the General Morgan repeated the question to the SS 
Nazi High Command might discover what was in the major who did not um~rstand the English. A trans:;lator 
wind and miS?ht int.Pr,rP'l"tP tn hl"P~lc ,m thP fnlfilhnent of put the question in German, and the major said, "Ja 
the terms. wohJ." 

Under the terms ot tne surrenuer uocument, Von Genera] Morgan went on: "I have been empowered to 
Vietinghoff. German Commander in Chief of the S0ut;1- sign this agreement on behalf of the Supreme Allied Com-
west, ouit fig-htin~ in all the territory in his charge. This mander-the terms to take effect by noon, May 2, Green-
included aI1 of Italy as far east as the line of the lsonzo wich mean time. I now ask you to sign and I shall sign 
River. It does not include the citv of Trieste. which is east after you." 
of the lsonzo and under the command of General Lehr. The Prussian colonel, speaking in clipped, rapid Ger-
German Commander in Chief of the Sontheast. man, interjected: "May I re11eat, before signing, the point 

~S General Wolff. supreme commander of SS and which I made during negotiations-namely, that I per-
Police and Plenipot.entiarv General of the Wehrmacht in sonally am going a little beyond my powers, but I presume 
Italy. agreed to give uu all resistance in the Austrian that my commander in chief, Von Vietinghoff, will accept. 
provh,ces that he controlled. But I cannot be entirely responsible." 

The shmin~ of the ~urrender terms took exactly 12 The translator repeated these words in English, and 
minutes. Hundr.-ds of thouc,ands of enemy troops and General Morgan said. "I accept.'' 
thousands of enemv-hPld c;;<mare miles of territory were Speaking forcefully and deliberately, General Morgan 
forfeited in a room 18 by 25 feet in size. The signing was said. "It is understood, is it not, that these terms, if ac-
conducted with rie;orous simnlicitv and with swift. mili- cepted, enter into force at noon. May 2, Greenwich mean 
tary precision. time. Is this correct?" 

It took olact: in GeneraJ Morgan's office. When the The German colonel said, "Ja wohl." 
corres,ondents walked into the room at 1:45 PM. two The German major said, "Ja." 
phoLog-ratlhers wf're there-one for stills and another for "I now ask you to sign the documents," General Mor-
motion pictures Ei~ht powel"ful floodHghts fed by a gen- gan said. 
erator were set uu and thev fi11ed the room with a brilliant The Prussian colonel sat down and signed his name 
white glare. hastiJy on five copies. The SS major followed him. It took 

GAIN ON OYHNAWA 
GUAM, May 2-The U. S. 7th 

Infaritry D'vision has entered the 
vi'12.ge of Kahuzu. on the eastern 
flank of the southern Okinawa. 
front. Adm1ral Chester W. Nimitz 
reported today. 

Only local gains were scored yes-
terda:v on the bitterly-cont,"str:: d 
lir.e in front of Naha and Shuri, 
larr>est ts!and !:!ities, the admiral 
said Japanese planes attacked 
American shipping. damaging one 
mPdium-s;?Pd vessel. 

Briwith Go Ashore 
South Of Rangoo:i 

KANDY, Ceylon, May 2 - Land-
ings south of Rangoon, the Burma 
capital, have been made by Allied 
amphibious forces, aided by para-
troops, the Southeast Asia Com-
mand announced today, Reuter's 
renorted. 

British and Indian troops es-
tablished themselves on both ban!{s 
of the Rangoon River a few mil"'S 
inland from the Gulf of Martaba~ 
advancing toward Ranr;oon fro~ 
be~hheads about 40 miles to the 
south. 

Their landings have cau!'.'ht the 
Burmese capital between the iaws 
of north-south pincers. The '14th 
Army driving down the railroi:1d 
from Mandalay is less than 35 
mili>s from the city. 

The amphibious operation near 
the southeiln coast of Burma was 
coordinated with an atta-::k by 
battleships. cruisers and dP!>troyers 
of the British East Indies Fleet on 
Car Nicobµr Ic;limd, in the Indian 
QceflT"' 

Duce Buried 

It was obviously a military leader's office. On one wan them two minutes to surrender for their commanders. 
there was a huge map of the Po Valley. On another a General Morgan c,at down at the other end of the table 
d~tai1e~ map showed the city of Vienna and its vicinity, and signed. as the Allied officers standing behind him 
with pms _ma:rkine; the cour~e of the battle that raged for looked on. It took him a minute. At 2: 15 the job was done. 
the Austrian capital from April 4 when the Russians en- Genet·al Mor.g-an stood up and said. "1 give you three 
tered until April 13 when it was finally and entirely lib- copies. one of which is in German. I am retainine; the 
erated. On a third wan there was a map of the Mediter- others for the Supreme Allied Commander and the Allied 
ranean and the lands that enclose it. Governments." lw~u~i!d 'j;~ ;esi::a~;%u~~~ 

A desk was over to th. e right near a small alcove. Two He handed the three copies to Col. E J. Bastion Jr., er's cemetery after an autopsy 
armchairs were pushed a~ainst a far wall. A long, polished (U.S.) secretary to Field Marshal Alexander. Colonel Bas- ~~~:;df;~ ~~er~c~a:::/g; ~Y 
conference table stood catty-cornered near the center of (Continued on page 3) other ailments reported in recent years. 
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Ing Was Dramatic Scene .. 
(Continued from page 2) Brig. Gen. W. C. McMahon. assistant chief of staff, 

tion, who had wielded the blotter during the signing while 15th Army Group. representing General Clark. 
Lt. CoL J. G. Sweetman, British officer. had handed the Rear Admiral H. A. Parker (British), chief of staff for 
documents to the signatories_, turned the copies over to the commander in chief, Mediterranean, Admiral Sir An-
the Germans. Colonel Bastion put his fountain pen back drew Cunningham. 
into his po1:.:ket; his pen had been used, instead of those Rear Admiral S . S. Lewis (U. S.), chief of staff, U. S. 
on the table. Naval Forces, Mediterranean. 

One of the correspondents whisp£-red later, "Damn Air Vice Marshal G. V. II. Ilaker, chief of staff, RAF, 
that fountain pen. I was going to try to take one of the Mediterranean. 
other pens. if they had been used.'' l\1aj. Gen. C. C. Chauncey (U. S.), chief of staff, 

His colleague replied, "So was I." MA.AF 
When the Germans had their copies. which seemed Mai. r~n. T. S. Airey (British), asst. chief of staff, 

to include half a dozen sheets each, General Morgan said, G2, AFHQ. 
"Thank you, gentlemen. I now ask vou to withdraw." Maj. Gen. Daniel Noce (U.S.), asst. chief of staff, G3, 

The Ge1·mans withdrew at 2: 17 PM. It was believed AFHQ. 
that they were returnin~ to their chiefs that afternoon. B-rig. Gen. A. J. McChrystal (U.S.), chief of informa-

General Morgan came over to the correspondents and tion, News and Cen8orship Section. AFHQ. 
answered several questions briefly. About the terms. he Lt. Gen. Sir Bti-11 H. Robertson, chief administrative 
said they "are. in effect. com1>lete and unronditionaJ sur- officer. AFHQ. 
render." He described the areas commanded by the sur- Mai Gen. A. P. Kislenko, Soviet representative to the 
rendering generals and guessed at the number of men in Allied Commission in Italy. 
their control. Lt. M. Vraevsky. on General Kislenko's staff. 

General Vielinghoff 
Gives Up After Only 
Month On Italy Job 

By A Staff Correspondent 
AFHQ, May 2 - The favorite 

phrase and motto of Col. Gen. Hein-
rich von Vietinghoff, the German 
commander who surrendered in 
Italy after only a little more than 
a month in charge was, "I lead 
from in front." 

Facts revealed here for the first 
time about his career showed that 
he is 58 and was brought up and 
educated in Prussian military 
circles. 

During World War I, he was a 
regimental staff officer. From 1921 
to 1938, he served as an infantry 
officer in various units in addition 
to a tour of duty at the War Min-
istry in Berlin. 

In November, 1938, he took com-
mand of the new 5th Panzer Divi-
sion in the Wchrmacht that Hitler 
was building rapidly for his dreams 
of conquest. In 1940, Von Vieting-
hoff commanded the XIII Panzer 
Corps in the west and received the 
Knight's Cross. He also became a 
General o.f Panzertruppe. 

In the Balkan campaign, Von 
Vietinghoff led the XL VI Corps 
which captured Sarajevo. Then he 
moved to the central front in Russia. 
where he frmght in 1941 and 1942. 

In 1943 he became head of the 
15th Army in France, and in Oc-
tober of that y£ar took over the 
10th Army in Italy, when he was 
made a colonel general. 

In Octnber, 1944, he took over as 
commander in chief in place of 
Field Marshal Albert C. Kesselring, 
who, it is believed, was injured at 
that time. When Kesselring re-
turned to action in December, Von 
Vietinghnff resumed his 10th Army 
command. 

In mid-March, when Kesselring 
was shifted to the west front com• 
mand, Von Vietinrhoff took over. 

The German southw:cst command 
included only Italy, but recently the 
section of Austr.ia. surrendered by 
Von Vietinghoff and SS General 
Wolff was switched to this com-
maud. 

Befo~e the Po Valley offensive by 
the 5th an d 8th Armies began , the 
Gennan 10th and 14th Armies and 
the Li!rnrian Army of Fascist Ital-
ians, which was also under effective 
German direction. consisted of 22 
divisions, according to an Allied in-
telli'5ence officer here. 

These divi1oions were at a strength 
of about 12,000 each and among the 
best in the Wehrmacht. Th<> Ger-
mans had here one panzer division, 
two panzer f!rena.dier divisions, two 
parachute divisions, one mountain 
division and the rest were infantry. 

Th~ commander of the 10th Army 
was General Herr, of the 14th Gen-
eral Tippel~ki:rch and of the Ligur-
ian Army Italian Marshal Rodolfo 
Graziani. 

German Evacuation 
Of Norway Doubted 

LONDON, May 2 - While there 
were some reports from Sweden 
today that an agreement has beeJ1 
reached on German evacuation of 
Norway in talks between the Ger-
man minister in Copenhagen and 
Swedish representatives, Allied mili-
tary quarters were treating these 
reports with ?"€serve. Reuter's said. 

Latest reports from Norway in-
dicate that the German com-
mander in chief, as well as Josef 
Terboven, Reich Commissioner for 
Norway, have taken measures to 
carry out Admiral Karl Doenitz' 
order to resist. 

The German garrison in Norway 
has been estimated at about 300,000 
troops, together with a few hundred 
Luftwaffe fighters and some u. 
boats. This force generally was 
regarded as the principal obstacle 
which might stand in the way of 
an early end to the war in Europe. 

Meanwhile, a Reuter's Stockholm 
correspondent said that German 
naval forces in Denmark had be-
gun to surrender. and that ~rman 
marines had dismounted the guns 
of their ships. This was not con-
finned by any source other thRn 
"telephone contact with Copen• 
hagen." 

Cen. Eaker Visits 
Speaking of the territory ceded, he said, "This puts us Lt Col. W. M. Cunningham (British), military assist- G~ni:irr:?~~ke~~!c!n\f;~~it~~ 

practically in Berchtesgaden." ant to Field Marshal Alexander. 14th Air Force headquarters and 
Among the Allied officers witnessing the signing of The other press and radio men were Herbert G. King, conferrect with Maj. Gen. Claire 

Chennault. it was announced to-the surrender documf'nts were: UP, and Winston Burdett, CBS. Americans; Hubert D. day. Plans for transfer of a part 
Mai. G-en. L. L. Lemnitzer (U. S.), deputy clrlef of Harrison. Reuter's. Patrick Smith, BBC, and Bill Taylor,J of the Amnican air strenbgtlih ~ 

- t ff AFHQ U · J k B ·tish Europe to the Far East are e eve"' s a , . mon ac , n . to have been discussed. • 
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Nlt\l!. Ct\!.l 
OLD MEN AGE GROUPS 

BOLOGNA, May 2 - Troops of 
the 91st Division were the first to 
come in contact with higher edu-
cation in northern Italy. The 
"Powder River" ooys last fall cap-
tured the University of Bologna 
ooservatory and a few other of its 
ouildings, near Loiano. The 91st 

Dear Editor: Dear Editor: used one as division command post 
In all its preparations for "after A recent article published in The long enough for everyone to be en-

the war," the Army is overlooking Stars and Stripes stated that no titled to some sort of degree. 
its "minority" - the men in our consideration is giv.en to age under When the 91st and other troops 
armed forces of the older age group. the existing U. S. Armed Forces de- passed through last Sunday, they 

The majority of these men had mobilization plan. were not concerned with advanced 
to sacrifice a well established busi- The British demobilization plan learning. But perhaps in a few 
ness or a g o o d position when only considers two factors; (1) age; weeks some might be interested. 
drafted. Upon their return to ci- (2) time in the service. Professor Felice Battaglia, tempo-
vilian life, the task of starting a Certainly age is an important rary rector of the University of Bo-
business in face of well organized factor and · should be given consi- logna, said he was confident that 
competition is not going to be an deration in our plan, especially American soldiers with proper 
easy one. The positions they left since men over certain ages are no qualifications would have no diffi-
will be handled by others, who have longer being drafted. Many men in culty in enrolling at the university 
acquired a good knowledge of their the service of the older age group for postwar studies. 
work, while the returning veteran have served three to four years and The University of Bologna, 
lost contact with all phases of his still there are no provisions made founded in 1088 is the oldest in 
former job while serving his coun- to benefit them, even though the Europe and one ~f the most famous 
try. Army is no longer taking men in in the world. Its list of distinguished 

The Government guarantees the their age group. alumni is long-Dante and Pet-
return of the job to the veteran, W.hy not include age in the point rarch in letters, Irnerio in law, Gal-
and I'm sure that most employers systems on the following basis of vani and Copernico in science, Dr. 
will be patriotic enough t,o give one point for each year past the William Harvey in medicine and 
their jobs back t,o the "old men." 18-year-old mark or on some equit- Rossini in music-and scores of 
But no man with any sort of pride able basis where it will benefit all others in almost every field of hu-
and abiUty will accept a job offered men in the service who have a man endeavor. 
him, feeling as though he is not combination of points, the total of 
wanted. Consequeni1y, many will which will allow them to be dis- Check Faculty ... 
seek other employment, where they charged from the service. 
:feel they are needed most. If it is the Army's or Navy's de-

The "old men" can not wail sire to hold certain essential key 
themselves of the different college men, let them pick these men as 
courses offered by the Government, they have officers and not penalize 
their school days are over, and the the entire group. 

The university is now closed while 
Allied officials investigate past ac-1-------------------------------
tivities of some of the institution's 
faculty members and other person-
nel. The Fascist rector, Goffredo 
Coppola, fled before the Allies en-
tered the city. The enrollment has 
dropped from approximately 12,000 

''I'm headin' fer th' la-a-a-st round-up!" 

Nazi · General Surrenders 
His Army To IV Corps 

group that will have no jobs to go Should age be included in the 
back to, will face the competition point system, there would not be a 
in a labor market of young aggres- wholesale release of men in a cer-
6.ive men, with many new ideas and tain age group, but only those men 
technical knowledE;e acquired in the would qualify, who have a combina-
Army. tion of time in the service, depend-

Men of the older age group- are ent children, time overseas and 

in 1943 to 3,000 this year. 
It is much too early to say how 

all the faculty members conducted 
themselves under the Fascists and 
Nazis. Jewish professors, of course, 
were dismissed. It may take some 
time to determine how many teach-
ers were active Fascists-how many 
gave only passive SU!)port and how 

By Sgt. STAN SWINTON 
Staff Correspondent not wanted by the Army, and at combat awards. 

the p re s e n t time not drafted -Sgt. Richard Wainscott, QM 
in the service. When the Army de-
mobilizes part of its own forces, why 
not give a ch0nce to those who 
served for three year or over to go 
out and establish themselves before 
they are forced in the "apple seller" 
class by the competition of millions 

WITH THE 5TH ARMY NEAR cent. What most Interested him 
LAKE COMO, April 29 (Delayed)- was a chart of German forces in 
Monocled Maj. Gen. Max Joseph Italy which was hung on the tent 
Pemsel, Chief of Staff and Deputy wall. 

of younger m w a. 
flood the Ia bor market just as soon 
as the war is over? 

-T-4 I. J. Rechter, QM 

TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Dear Editor: 

Being TC men, we have often 
wondered why we are not allowed 
to wear the TC patch. 

We have noticed several men 
coming over from the States wear-
ing our patch, which is a red shield 
with a yellow boat-wheel in the 
center. 

We are not ashamed to wear the 
PBS patch, but with all the won-
derful work being done by the TC 
Corps, we think that is the least 
they can do for us. 

Why was the patch designed if 
men serving · under TC, esuecially 
tb0se serving overseas, can't We9r 
it? -Pfc. Ja.mes E. Clark, TC 

CLUMSY SATIRE 
Dear Editor: many op11osed Fascism. One pro-

Having read your feature "The fessor said active Fascists on the 
Barber Comes Back to Leghorn" in faculty numbered only four. Some 
The etars and StripcS, I am won- of the teachers are known to have 
cter· ·f, m the offi-ci.al publication fo ght tne ascists. 
of our ar~ed forces m Italy, such Dr. Alexandro Novara of the med-
clumsy satire 1s not somewhat out ical school, returned two days after 
of place a~d unnecessary .. Perhaps the liberation. He had been held 
the followmg _bits of -a~v1c~ w~uld for months by the Germans, and 
not bE; wholly mapp_ropnate.-Fi!st, tortured many times. Through his 
t~at 1t would be wise not to cr!t~- bravery, half of the university's 
c1ze a per;or-!11ance unless the cr1t1c supply of radium was saved from 
~tays ,,unti~ its. end. Second, tI?-at the Nazis. Other professors are still 
ham actmg IS synonymous with in German hands. When the full 

~pera the w~rld over cmd not mer~lr story of the work of the anti-Fascist 
m Legborr:i, a1:d that. f!, set r~mtm, professors is known, it may prove 
of slap;-st1ck is tr~d1t10nat m all one of the finest chapters in the 
productions of the Barb.er, every- university's history where-Third, that despite the or- · 
chestra, the Angeli production was L · k L S LJ 
in the end a very creditable one I e . . ... 

Commander of the Ligurian Army, "My army isn't even listed," be 
unconditionally surrendered his en- complained in German. Someone 
tire five-division force to Maj. Gen. explained the 1st Armored had 
Will" U cr·ttenberger of the IV never run int,o them. He- shrugged 
Corps at 1114 hours today. his shoulders. 

The capitulation took place in Pemsel sat about the tent for 
General Crittenberger's van, which more than an hour awaiting trans-
~as p~rked beside. a school building portation to IV Corps beadquar-
m a picturesque v1llag~ east of here. ters. Although he didn't know it, 
Efforts .are now bemg made to the delay was caused by a retreat-communicate news of the surren- . , . t 
der to General Pemsel's scattered mg C,erman column which _had cu 
forces. the only road back and seized the 

with the Rosina, at least, a really 
first-rate artist. Fourth, last, and 
not only the "authoritative music 
critic" but to us all, that charity 
is the first obli~atioft' of real auth-
ority, and humor its most gracious 

It was Lt. Col. James Simmer- division's Piper Cub field. Finally a 
man of the 1st Armored Division's convoy of two medium tanks, two 
Combat Command AAA who paved light tanks, an armored car and a 
the way for the mass surrender. peep was arranged. Pemsel saluted, 
The .Virgirua tank commander had wheeled and walked out with Capt. 
been told by another captured Walter Freudenberg of Boulder. 
Gerl!lan ~eneral that two en~my Colo., a divisional interrogator. 

Judging from a catalogue circu- garrisons m the ~ake Como sector The Nazi general was red-eyed 
lated in 1938, the position of the would surrend~r if contacted. He from lack of sleep. When he finally 
University of Bologna was not un- went out huntmg them yesterday. arrived at Corps, the conference 
like that of Louisiana State Uni- PARTISANS REPORT with General Crittenberger began 

complement. 
-Cpl. Willia n G. Hope, AF 

versity during the Huey Long t 0840 h At 1105 Pemsel said· regime. Just as Huey gave L. S. U. In the village of Lecea, Partisans ~ ours. · · 
new buildings and money, so the stopped Simmerman, said they had I al? r<:a~r ti<? surr~nder thet A~y 

Puptent Poets 
the Ligurian Army headquarters of L1g~na. Nme mmutes la e! t e 

Duce made imnrovements and smTounded and that Marshal Ro- unc~nd1tional surrender was sign_ed 
added chairs to this university. The dolfo Graziano, commander in am!dst the. nashmg of Army Pic-
64-page catalogue has only one pie- chi·ef of the Fascist Republican tonal ServJCe photo bulbs. ture and four or five references 
that plug the Fascist rule. Army, who nominally commanded STORY COMES OUT 

Here is an example: the Ligurian Army, was a prisoner. Later the story of what happened 
"The enormous number of stu- The Patriot~ added that qeneral within General Crittenberger's van 

dents, amon~st whom the . . Fas- Pemsel was m a mood t,o ~ive up. came out. Pemsel admitted he had 
cist group develops a most active· . T~enty-four hour~ earlier the no contact with his forces-two 
propaganda and oolitical education, P~rtisans had established a. truce divisions. He said he had no idea of 
in cooperation with the academic with the Ge:man gene:raL Ar:~ny their present location or fighting 
authorities, needed an adequate hea_dquar~ers itse;f was rmged w~.t~ power. 

COLD 
Two slept on a cold oaving. 
Vlrapped in each other 
As blankets are wrappl ·' about 
Legs and thighs-hips and breast 
For comfort. 
The1r legs ere entwined 
And one held the other, 
Spoon curled, 
In protectioa. 
They were bent and twisted in a 

dark little corner. 
Fortwt and neglected by all but the 

win:. 
ThP wind found them-and froze 

them. 
Their eyes were open a_1d held no 

exprP.:::c::ion. 
Not even a cold expression. 
They WPre dead! 

We. whn saw them, 
Shivered in our warm c'" ·:; 
Anct removed our heav•· glov~~ 
To rP~"h for handkerchiefs 
J-,, our Q"rief. 
We felt the cold paving through 
Our c::turdy shoes and stoC'kings. 
W~ ff>lt a nameless shame 
And cast our eyes to their dead. 

bare feet. 
-Sgt. Shirley Colker, WAC 

BAEDEKER 
If I had the money, 
The world to see 
You can bet vour life. 
.No Italy for me. 

-Pfc. John W. Mills, AF 

ALL MINE I 
Today, I met a vast strange world, 

something new! 
I rode today where birds and angels 

soar well 
Where man Invaded heaven's pigh. 

This prodigious blue, 
The limbo where transient souls 

of Airmen dwell. 
Now. giant motored birds find a 

way 
Among the tractless, emptiness of 

space, 
Through the cloud-banked silver 

white of day 
And darkness of the night's star-

lace. 
Long deep furrowed rays of morning 

sun 
Strike patterns vertical across our 

crimson plane. 
As a cosmic photograph well done, 
It made imoressi0ns in my memory 

live again, 
Imnresslons or a dynasty violent 

'llue. 
With the cold radiance of infinity 

shining through. 
-S-Sgt. Allen Merrill, AC 

meeting place to fulfill those duties b3:roed wire. Inside, Ger!llan s'Gn General Crittenberger crisply re-
which Fascism has imoosed. The old tnes stood on gua!d while only a plied that he was in contact with 
and well founded desire of the stu- few feet aw.ay Patriots walkeq P

1 
ost. the Germans, even if the general 

dents has now been fulfi11°d in the The remamder of t!:1e vil '.1ge, wasn't. He described the situation 
~ th named Mandelo, was m Partisan f h d ·ct 1 · m d. te very_ best ,,way, thanks to e hands and the Patriots had tele- o eac , an ~a1 on y 1m e ia 

Regime . . . h 1 t· w·th the surrender would save the army Like some universities in large P one .commun ca ion 1 from destruction. 
cities back home, the University of Tedeschi. . At 1042 hours, General Critten-
Bologna is scattered throughout the The Partisan commander te~e- berger withdrew while Pemsel and 
town, with no camnus. The only phoned General Pemsel, told him his chief of staff conferred. The sur-
building damaged by air raids Colonel Simmerman was th~re, render followed. The announcement 
housed the library and the famous and arranged for a German officer was transmitted to Lt. Gen. Lucian 
,natomical theater. The treasured to come out and serve as escort. K. Truscott, 5th Army Commander, 
Lelli statues, which show the GENERAL ARRIVES and broadcast to all Ligurian Army 
muscles but no skin, were damaged Colonel Simmerman was taken troops 
but can be repaired, <tn AMG officer to the German headquarters and The currender of an entire army 
said. was a proud victory for the IV Some of the y-oung Fascist stu- informed Pemsel his army's posi- Corps, which bas been in combat 
dents, it is said, shunned the prac- tion was hopeless. Pemsel admitted for 320 days without rest and bas he was without communication to tice of apple-polishing. Instead they his troops or to his army group, liberated 60? ~talian cities. 
would enter the professor's office and offered to accompany the lst Proba~ly 1t 1s a da_y Gener~l PE:m-
with a gun and tell him tq pass Armored Division officer back to sel wont forge~ e~ther. His first 
them. division headquarters. s~rrender and his fm~t spam sand-

What would you do? I was in the G-2 section at mid- w1ch both came withm 24 hours--
-Sgt. TOM McRAE night when the general and his and that's enough for any man. 

aid, a Major Kneip, drove up in 
Merit Plaques 

MAAF HEADQUARTERS, May 
I know !:1- place where "doughnuts 2 -The 12th and 13th Weather 

and" are kept. Squadrons of the Army Air Forces 

MiDNIGHT SNACK 
their sedan with Colonel Simmer-
man. General Pemsel. a brick-
complexioned blond who wears a 
magnificf>nt soft black leather 
greatcoat. was in good spirits. He 
laughed at a joke by his aide. 
When I offered him a spam sand-

Say That Again 
WASHINGTON, May 2 CANS)-

Local Draft Board members and 
o th e r uncompensated Selective 
Service personnel would be eligible 

It's .iot too long a walk, as you have received the Meritorious 
will see; Service Unit Plaque. Since the 

A sort of all-night restaurant, ex- North African landings. these 
cept WE>ather c::ouadrons have served in 

The choice is limited, and it is Tunisia. Sicily, Salerno, Anzio and 
free. -Cpl. R. W. Lovett, Medics southern France. 

wich which Sgt. Norbert Kiefer for a certificate and medal for 
of Eagle Rock. Calif., had just faithful .md patriotic service un-
made, he accepted, saying, "Thank' der a bi~l. approved today by_ the 
you," without the trace of an ac- House Military Affairs Committee. 




